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Abstract 
This paper describes the application of topological optimization method to heel counter in the practical designing process of 
running shoes. The heel counter has an important role to control the excessive calcaneous eversion in a series of running motion. 
This control is called as shoe stability, which is one of the most important requirement functions in shoe designing. At the same 
time shoe weight should be reduced because the runners’ fatigue can be intimately interrelated with shoe weight. Both these 
functions, stability and lightness are conflicting parameters. The optimization method has been developed to satisfy some 
requirement functions and widely applied to industrial fields. By using the topological optimization method, the optimized heel 
counter with enough stability and weight reduction was practically designed. In order to check the validity of the counter 
manufactured, the stability of running shoes with the heel counter was quantitatively evaluated in the practical running motion 
analyses and compared with that of the conventional heel counter. Therefore it was confirmed that the topological optimization 
method was so powerful tool in the practical designing process of running shoes. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Sporting shoes have many requirement properties, shock attenuation, reafoot and midfoot stability, fitting, 
flexibility, breathability, lightness and so on. It has been especially said that footwear stability that controls the 
excessive joint motions called as over-pronation is one of the most important properties. In case of running, many 
researchers have pointed out that a long term running with poor stability footwear causes various running injuries 
such as knee and ankle injuries[1-3]. For improvement of footwear stability, various sole structures have been 
practically produced and on the market. Representative examples are sole hardness difference between medial and 
lateral sides and midfoot reinforcement for excessive torsional deformation control. Resin parts called a heel counter 
attached in upper also has an important role to control excessive foot deformation. In order to improve stability the 
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higher stiffness of heel counter is needed. This is equivalent with increasing the thickness and makes a bad influence 
on shoe weight. Optimized designing method has been widely applied to various engineering fields in order to 
satisfy some conflicting functions at the same time.  In this method, by changing the density distribution of the 
designing target, the structural topology is considered under constraint conditions. 
In this paper, the optimized designing method is applied to heel counter designing in running shoes. The 
objective functions are enough stability and weight reduction. Based on the optimized structure calculated, the heel 
counter was actually fabricated and the structural validity was checked through  running motion analyses. Moreover 
some optimized structures were introduced under various constraints. 
2. Heel counter behavior 
In case that the shoe stability is discussed, footwear deformation in contact phase, especially from foot flat(FF) to 
heel rise(HR) phases should be considered. Because one of foot joint angles, calcaneous eversion angle has a peak 
value during these phases. Figure 1 shows the heel counter and the insert position with the right foot schematic 
illustration of calcaneous eversion. For the heel counter designing, the deformation corresponding to the peak value 
of calcaneous eversion angle must be controlled. In order to measure the heel counter behavior, the optical non-
contact strain measurement system(ARAMIS; GOM mbH) was used.  In this system 3 dimensional heel counter 
behavior can be measured by matching images obtained from 2 CCD cameras at the sampling of 240Hz during the 
contact phase in running. The running velocity was 5min/km and the volunteer was an over-pronator with BW of 
67kg.  Out-plane displacement distributions of right foot wearing running shoe as shown in Fig.1 obtained from both 
the medial and lateral sides at the time of the maximum calcaneous eversion are shown in Fig.2.  From the 
comparison of both sides, it is clear that the normal displacement in medial side is generally larger than that in 
lateral side.  This is derived from the contact of runner’s heel in the medial side. This indicates that the stiff heel 
counter can reduce the evesion angle. 
 
 
Fig.1 Heel counter and calcaneous motion of right foot in running 
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Fig.2 Counter deformation measured by ARAMIS. Medial and lateral side views 
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3. Topological optimization method 
3.1. Numerical modeling 
Topological optimized designing[4] is based on the finite element method.  Not only analytical conditions but 
also objective functions are required in this designing.  At first, the finite element model as shown in Fig.3 was 
created.  This model is constructed by 3246 shell and 1236 solid elements which represent heel counter and sole, 
respectively.  Heel counter and sole parts have 350MPa and 2.0MPa of elastic modulus and 0.3 and 0.01 of 
Poisson’s ratio. These values are obtained from general polyurethane and EVA(Ethylene Vinyl Acetate) foam, 
respectively. In this model total node number is 4828. As a boundary condition, the bottom of solid elements(sole) is 
rigid-fixed.  Normal directional pressures in hatched shell and solid elements are loaded as shown in Fig. 3. These 
analytical conditions are corresponding to the practical conditions at the time of maximal calcaneous eversion angle.  
It was confirmed that the deformation mode of this model was similar to the measurement results shown in Fig.2. In 
this figure, the out-plane displacement distributions calculated are also shown. Through the comparison of these 
distributions with those in Fig.2, it means that the model with the above analytical conditions is available for getting 
the optimized heel counter structure.  
 
Large Small
Out-plane displacement  
Fig.3 Finite element model with analytical conditions and deformed model(Right:medial, left:lateral) 
3.2. Topological optimization 
In the topological optimization, the designing field in the whole structure is first limited and the change of the 
structural topology is checked by changing the element density. Here, topology can be defined by hole size and 
number in the designing field. 
d-dimensional(d=2,3) linear elastic field, Ω ⊆ Rd is a designing target and the boundary is assumed to  
∂Ω = Γ. On the partial boundary,  ΓP, non-zero load P = {Pi}di=1 is subjected and on another boundary, Γf, the 
displacement is fixed. It is assumed that the elastic target has the displacement, u = {ui}di=1. Then, the balance 
equation can be obtained from (1). 
 
( ) ( )vvu, la = (1) 
 
Here, v = {vi}di=1 is a local displacement. When strain tensor and stiffness tensor are expressed by {εij }dij=1 and 
{Eijkl}dijkl=1, respectively, (1) can be transformed by (2). 
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In the general stiffness maximization problem of linear elasticity, under the constant external load, the geometry 
with minimization of summation of the potential energy in the elastic body can be equivalent with the optimized 
structure. The following averaged compliance, l (u) is set as an objective function. 
 
( ) ∫Γ Γ= P d iiuPl u (3) 
 
The minimization problem can be expressed by  
 
min  l u( )  ρ dΩ−mc ≤ 0Ω∫{ }
such that Equiburium equation (1)
(4) 
 
Here, r and mc denote the density and arbitrary constant, respectively. 
3.3. Calculation 
The designing target area is set to a heel counter represented by shell elements except bonding area with sole.  
Constraint for the mass is the 65% weight reduction in the heel counter, the objective function is minimization of 
counter compliance under the above analytical conditions shown in Fig.3. That corresponds to one of the 
requirement function in sporting shoes, lightness. This indicates an index to rearfoot stability against calcaneous 
eversion. Figure 4 shows the optimization results.  The averaged compliance of the calculation result decreased by 
40% as compared with the initial geometry. In this calculation, through 50 optimized iteration the result was 
converged. Total solution time by using a personal computer with the clock frequency of 3,40GHz was 220.0 sec.  
Dark and light areas indicate high and low densities required, respectively. In other words, light area makes little 
influence on counter stiffness against actual heel behavior. It is shown that the medial side needs wider 
reinforcement than lateral side and reinforcement at the top area of the counter zone is effective for the deformation 
control. Based on the result, polyurethane heel counter shown in Fig.5 was actually fabricated.  In the next chapter, 
the validity of this heel counter is checked. 
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Fig.4 Optimized heel counter structure with 65% weight reduction (Right:medial, left:lateral) 
4. Discussions 
4.1. Application to Practical designing 
To check the effect of the above heel counter on footwear stability, actual footwear with this optimized heel 
counter was manufactured and the counter deformation was measured by the motion capture system, VICON-NX. 
Based on the results, CAD image was created as shown in Fig.5. From this image, injection mold was manufactured. 
The heel counter made of polyurethane was attached the normal test shoes. After reflective markers were attached 
on tips of the top in medial and lateral sides, the trajectories were recorded by motion capture system during contact 
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phase. Same volunteer, over-pronator as the previous section was used. Typical results are shown in Fig.6. Vertical 
axis denotes the time histories of marker displacements, the medial direction is defined to be positive. Horizontal 
axis denotes % of stance, here, 0% and 100% indicate the heel contact onset and toe off phases, respectively. At 
10% of stance, maximum deformation in the lateral side, dLat appears, after then that in medial side, dMed appears. 
These results can be understood by considering foot motion until footflat.  dLat and  dMed are 3.74mm and 1.76mm, 
these values may imply the counter opening mode at heel contact. Figure 7 shows the differences of dLat and  dMed in 
the optimized and the conventional polyurethane heel counters. It was confirmed that both the values were smaller 
than those of the conventional counters with constant thickness.  It was concluded that the proposed heel counter can 
reduce the footwear weight and control excessive heel motion at the same time. 
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Fig.5 Practical manufacturing of heel counter based on topological optimization. 
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Fig.6 Time histories of counter deformation in medial and lateral directions during contact phase. 
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Fig.7 Comparison of maximum out-plane displacements. 
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4.2. Remaining volume dependency on optimized structure 
In the previous chapters, the application example of the topological optimization was introduced. The objective 
function was minimization of compliance and the constraint was 35% remaining volume(65% weight reduction). 
Runnig shoes has been mainly classfied into 3 categories, marathon, racing and running. It has been said that these 
requirement functions are quite different. For instance, in case of marathon shoe designing, developers must 
consider the breathability and wet grip and the most important parameter is lightness. In other words, in marathon 
shoe, much more weight reduction is needed than in racing and running shoes. On the other hand, calcaneous 
eversion control, stability is important in all categories from a viewpoint of injury prevention. Exacly speaking, 
stability of marathon and racing shoes is different with that of running shoe. Because excessive control of 
calcaneous eversion required in running shoe make a bad influence on smooth guidance in high speed running. In 
this section, some optimization results under various constraint conditions are introduced. The same objective 
function and designing area are used and the remaining volume changes from 25% to 65%. Table 1 shows the 
calculation results. In lateral side, the density distribution is almost constant.  In medial side, with increasing 
remaining volume, the high density area spreads toward heel bottom. This case study results are effective for shoe 
designing in the above 3 categories. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Optimized density distribution under various constraint consitions. 
5. Conclusions 
The application of topology optimization technique to heel counter designing was proposed.  Through the 
practical fabrication and tests, the validity was checked for footwear stability. In case that the numerical model with 
accurate analytical conditions is constructed, the optimization results can show the valid designing direction. The 
numerical simulation can reduce not only designing period but also trial cost. It indicates that the numerical 
simulation will be more important approach from a viewpoint of sustainability index. 
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